
BSMGAC activities in July and early August, 2015

The BSMGAC has had or participated in several car related shows and drives the past 
month or so. This is a recap of activities. Don and MaryJane Tremblay hosted the 
Summer Picnic on July 19 with a drive starting in Bolton, MA with 6 cars taking back 
roads to Rutland, MA. There were several cars already there. We talked cars and kicked 
tires and solved some technical issues. Food was served and beer consumed and the 
weather cooperated (although is was a very hot day). There were members that that 
were new as well as others that we have not seen for a while. It was great to see 
everyone as well as the member’s cars. Don finally has his car on the road again and it 
looks great. Thanks again go to Don and MaryJane for hosting the Picnic.

Several members met up at the British Cars of New Hampshire Show of Dreams on 
July 25 in Hudson, NH. There were around 175 cars there will the MGA being one of the 
featured cars. It was great catching up with members from other clubs and seeing all 
the great British cars.

The BSMGAC held a NorthEast MA driving tour hosted by Roy and Jane Crane on 
August 9. We started out in Wilmington, MA and drove to Newburyport, MA on back 
roads. We had 7 cars and picked up another along the way. It was a very nice drive that 
gave our left (clutch) leg a real workout! The weather was fantastic, not too hot and a 
little overcast in the morning turning to sun in the afternoon. We met up with some 
guests at “Not your Average Joe’s” and had a very nice lunch. On the return leg of the 
trip we stopped at Bensen’s Ice Cream for desert. This was a combined event with the 
MG T Party and it was great to see some of the older MGs with the MGAs. Thanks go to 
Roy and Jane for arranging the trip.

It was great to see everyone at each of these events.

Safety Fast,

Jack Horner
President, Bay State MGA Club



�
Don’s car with the other MGAs at the Summer Picnic



�

MGAs at the BCNH Show of Dreams



�
The cars on the BSMGAC and MG T Party Northeast MA driving tour


